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1. Introduction

Many kinds of natural radioactivity exist in our environment and most of them can be found

underground in soil and water. A small amount of natural radioactivity also exists in our daily

necessaries such as potassic foods, and therefore in our body, too. Some of these types of

radioactivity are used in dating techniques for academic research and some are used for industries

such as nuclear power generation. This means that understanding radioactivity is becoming

increasingly important today.

However, many people have an emotional attitude towards the usage of radioactivity and

radiation, and they often say, "Although I do not understand it so well, it must be dangerous and

must be refused". This is partly because they have obtained very negative impressions from the

A-bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the Chernobyl nuclear power plant disaster, and recently, the

criticality accident of JCO. Furthermore, they have had almost no opportunity for

practical study of radioactivity and radiation in their school classes because the

handling of radioactive isotopes is restricted by law and radiation measurement

equipment is too expensive for school budgets.

However, the very small amount of natural radioactivity existing in our

environment is not regulated by law and this radioactivity can be quantitatively

measured by a beta (/gamma) ray detector called "Hakarukun2" (Fig. 1-1), which

Fig. 1-1 Hakarukun2
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is lent to schools for free by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

through the Institute of Radiation Measurements (IRM). In this paper, we introduce safe and

inexpensive student experiments using zircon sand containing a uranium series, as well as a similar

experiment using several chemicals and foods containing potassium 40. .

2. Experiments using zircon sand for students

2-1 Zircon sand •

Zircon is a zirconium silicate mineral with the composition of ZrSiO4. It has high resistance to

weathering because it is chemically and physically stable. Usually, several hundreds (or several

thousands) ppm of uranium are contained in zircon as Zr4+ can be easily replaced with U4+ in the

crystal structure . Although zircon is contained in rocks, such as igneous rocks , it is not easy

to collect a sufficient quantity for students' experiments from these sources because considerable

time and complicated techniques are needed. Therefore, commercially

available zircon sand was used in this work.

Two kinds of zircon sand were used in this research. One was the

"Sand of Oceania" (Fig. 2-1), which is sold as a craft material at the Tokyu

Hands craft materials store in Shibuya. The other one was zircon sand Fie^-l Sand of Oceania

normally used to prevent the vibration of components of audio systems

(Fig. 2-2). The former came from Bunbury in Australia and the latter from

South Africa. As far as the results of XRD are concerned, these two kinds

of zircon sand do not contain a high ratio of impurities because obtained

peaks were in good coincidence with those of zircon and no other peaks

were detected in either sample. The "Sand of Oceania" was subjected to

radioactivation analysis to clarify the concentration of 238U and their

daughters it contained.

- Gamma spectroscopic analysis FiS-2"2 Z i r c o n S a n d o f S o u t h A f r i c a

87.2g of the sample was put into a film case, and gamma rays from it were measured for

72000s with the Ge semiconductor detector. The result indicated that the uranium in the "Sand of

Oceania" was 1.66 Bq/g.

- Activation analysis

lOmg of the sample was irradiated for one minute in thermal neutron flux (2.57xl0ljcm"2s"')

coming from PN-2 in Kyoto University Research Reactor Institute. After being irradiated for 43

minutes, the gamma rays emitted from 239U were measured for 3760s with the Ge semiconductor

detector, and 238U contained in the "Sand of Oceania" was calculated to be 1.25 Bq/g.

Although the concentrations of 238U in the "Sand of Oceania" were not rigorously coincident

between the two analyzing methods, the difference itself was not so large and was unavoidable

because the quantity of" U was very small and its distribution was not necessarily uniform in

natural substances. In any case, the content radioactivity of the "Sand of Oceania" is between 1 and

2 Bq/g, which is far below the legal limit (74 Bq/g) in Japan. Therefore, it can be said that the

"Sand of Oceania" is a suitable material for students' experiments at school.
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2-2 Experimental procedures

Exp.l: Measurement of the radioactivity in ores

Since the radioactive content of the "Sand of Oceania" was identified as mentioned above,

radioactivity of any sample can be determined by comparing it with the "Sand of Oceania" and

considering the count rate of beta rays emitted from the same weight of samples. However, the

sample must contain a uranium series and no other radioactivity, because the "Hakarukun2" cannot

distinguish between beta rays emitted from a uranium series and those from other types of

radioactivity.

The value of the radioactivity in the "Sand of

Oceania" was treated as 1.5Bq/g based on the result of

2-1.

- Materials and equipment
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Fig.2-3 How to fold a plastic bag

O Sand of Oceania(Standard sample)
120 jC3 soil of Ningyoutoue (

. Zircon sand in South Africa ',

0.5 1 1.5

Content radoactivHy / Bq/g

Two kinds of zircon sand (from Oceania and South Africa)

and soil of Ningyoutouge (20g each), a beta survey meter

"Hakarukun2", polyethylene bags (85mm X 60mm X

0.04mm)

-Methods and typical results

® Measurement of background (B.G). Put an empty bag

under the measuring window of Hakarukun2 and keep

measuring for 3 minutes. Then, take an average of count

rates during these three minutes and assume the Fig.2-4 Radioactivity content of uranium series

average to be B.G, which will be used to calculate a n d C o u n t r a t e of beta-rays

the net count rate from the measured one in (2).

©Measurement of beta rays emitted from the standard

sample (Sand of Oceania). First put the "Sand of

Oceania" (20g) into a polyethylene bag and fold the bag

in half as shown in Fig.2-3. Then, set this bag just under

the measuring window of Hakarukun2 and keep

measuring for 3 minutes to take an average. The net rate

of the standard sample was 88.2cpm.

Make a calibration curve using this value as

shown in Fig.2-4, where the X-axis presents the

radioactivity per lg of the sample and the Y-axis presents the count rate of the sample.

©Measurement of beta rays emitted from zircon sand of South Africa and soil sample of

Ningyoutouge. After measuring these samples in the same way as the standard sample, the

concentration of radioactivity in each sample can be obtained from Fig.2-4. Since the value of

the beta rays emitted from the South African sand and the Ningyoutouge soil was 57.6cpm and

72.6cpm, respectively, the radioactivity of the uranium series included in the zircon sand of

South Africa was 0.98Bq/g, and that in the soil of Ningyoutouge was 1.23Bq/g.

- Applied Experiment

Measurement of radioactivity contained in granite. Although the radioactivity of a uranium
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series is also contained in granite, radioactivity other than a uranium series, such as potassium, is

also contained. If the weight ratio of potassium is known from some database etc., the radioactivity

of a uranium series can be estimated by the following procedure.

(D Apply the weight ratio of potassium of granite to the calibration curve (Fig. 2-5) on which the

relation between the weight ratio of potassium and the count rate of beta rays is presented. Then

the count rate of the beta rays emitted from potassium can be estimated (Details of this calibration

curve are described in the next chapter.)

(2)Put granite just under the measuring window of Hakarukun2. Then measure the beta rays emitted

from granite for 3 minutes and take an average of the count rates.

(3) Subtract the count rate of the beta rays emitted from potassium from the count rate of granite.

This is the value of the beta rays emitted from nuclides of the uranium series in granite.

® Apply the value calculated in (3) to the calibration curve of Fig.2-4. Then, the radioactivity of

the uranium series in granite can be calculated.

- Typical result; results of granite from Naegi, Gifu

Since the weight ratio of potassium in this granite is 3 .91%^ ' , according to the calibration

curve of Fig.2-5, the beta rays emitted from 40K are considered to be 8.4cpm. On the other hand,

when the granite was measured, the average rate (net) was 26.1cpm. Thus, the count rate coming

from the uranium series can be calculated as;

26.1cpm — 8.4cpm= 17.7cpm ( 1 )

When this value is applied to Fig.2-4, the radioactivity of the uranium is considered to be 0.30Bq/g,

which is correspondent to 25ppm. Although this value is not rigorously coincident with the value

(llppm) in the database (4), rigorous coincidence cannot be expected because the samples were

natural, which means that the composition was not necessarily uniform in all samples, and other

kinds of radioactivity, such as thorium, might be contained.

Exp.2 : Experiment to encourage thought about disposal of nuclear

waste

Zircon is chemically very stable and is also resistant to weathering,

as mentioned above. In addition, it has a property to enclose uranium

and its daughter nuclides in crystal structures. This means zircon can

be used as a model of a material to confine nuclear waste.

- Preparation

A beta survey meter "Hakarukun2", Zircon sand, soil of

Ningyoutouge, two airtight containers (about 1100ml), activated

charcoal 2g X 2, and a tray for activated charcoal.

- Experiment method and example result

CD Put zircon sand in one airtight container and the soil of

Ningyoutouge in the other.

(2) Put activated charcoal on the tray and set it on each sample

carefully. Then, close the cap and leave it for one week.

(See Fig.2-6)

(3) After one week, take out the activated charcoal and put it in the polyethylene bag. Measure

Fig.2-6 Activated charcoal
with zircon sand
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Fig.2-7 Decay of 222Rn collected

from soil of Ningyoutouge
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the beta rays with Hakarukun2. In our experiment the results were 1835cpm and 6.8cpm with

respect to Ningyoutouge and zircon sand, respectively (See Table. 2-1.).

(4) Confirm whether or not the radiation measured by (3) was emitted from 222Rn.

A typical example of the results, the decrease of count rate, is shown in Fig. 2-7 and the

observed half-life was close to that of 222Rn (3.8 days).

Table.2-1 Results of beta-ray measurement

Sample Beta-rays emitted from sand/soil Beta-rays emitted from activated charcoal

Sand of Oceania

Soil of Ningyoutouge

88.2 cpm

72.6 cpm

6.8 cpm

1835 cpm

Fig.2-8 Cut scenes from the class

Table.2-2 Students' remarks in the second period

Positive comments of students

2-3 The trial lessons

2-3-1 Content of the trial lessons

We conducted trial lessons using the practical

work described in 2-2 at some private senior high

schools in Tokyo for 207 (4 classes of) twelfth grade

students from June 7-18, 2004. The name of the

subject was "Earth science 1A" and some of the

cut scenes from the class are presented in Fig.2-8.

The details are as follows:

First Period: Basic knowledge about radiation

and radioactivity (lecture)

To provide the minimum knowledge needed in

subsequent experiments, we gave a lecture; the

difference between radioactivity and radiation,

natural radioactivity in our immediate environment

( K was mentioned as the example), kinds of

radiation, half-life and etc.

Second Period: Measurements of radiation

emitted from familiar things (experiment using

potassium 40)

Since there were many students who mentioned

atomic bombs and nuclear power generation when

describing their images of "radioactivity and

radiation", an experiment was conducted to show

that radioactivity was also contained in familiar things in the form of natural radioactivity. Several

samples were prepared (potassium chloride, a potassic fertilizer, seaweed, edible brown

I did not think that radiation came from seaweed.

My image of it changed when I understood that it

was also around us.

Although it is considered only as a dangerous thing,

if radiation is in a very small quantity, it does not

seem to affect the human body.

It was good to have an experience that was not easy.

It was pleasant.

I want to investigate how much radiation is needed

to have an influence on the body.

Negative comments of students

It was shocking that radiation comes from things we

usually eat, such as seaweed.

It turns out that there is also radiation around us. I

feel this is somewhat frightening.

Using the measuring instrument was difficult.
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Table.2-3 Students' remarks about

the third period

Positive comments of students

1 . It turns out that radiation comes

from various things.

2 . I was worried about it until I

investigated it, since granite is used

for the walls and doors of houses,

but afterwards I was reassured.

3 . I mastered how to use the

Hakarukun2 to measure.

4 . I want to measure concrete etc.

Negative comments of students

1. Although I thought that radiation was

not related to myself and had a vague

image of it, I was surprised to find it

in sand. It was a little frightening.

2. The usage of calibration curves was

difficult.

algae, cut and dried Japanese radish etc.) , all of which

contain 40K. The students measured the beta rays

emitted from these samples using Hakarukun2. Since

they were able to recognize that potassium was contained in

all the samples mentioned above, it was not difficult for them

to find that radiation was emitted from potassium. The

purpose of this experiment was to put emphasis on the

following three points rather than just to perform simple

calculations.

® To understand that radiation is also emitted from many

familiar things around us.

(2)To learn how to use Hakarukun2 (especially the memory

call function etc.)

(3) To understand the meaning of operational procedures,

such as measuring a background

Students' comments written on their work sheets are

summarized in Table.2-2. It seems that for the students who

mentioned atomic bombs and nuclear power generation as

their images of "radiation or radioactivity", it was a great

surprise to find that radiation also comes from familiar things

such as seaweed. There were

some students who modified

their image although there was

also a student whose comments

revealed that the previous

"dangerous" image remained

firmly fixed. Anyway, this was

a lesson that aroused great

surprise in students. r . ~ n n u . , , . , -
v Fig.2-9 Results of students experiments

Third Period: Measurement of the

radioactivity in a uranium series (experiment)

The exp.l and applied experiment in 2-2 were conducted. As for the applied experiment, the

calibration curve and the weight ratio of potassium in the granite were given beforehand, and the

students used this information to solve the problem.

The values of radioactivity which students acquired from their experiment are summarized in

Fig.2-9, and comments are summarized in table 2-3. The mark \ in Fig 2-9 shows the correct

value of the preliminary. Many students obtained the radioactivity content of each sample correctly.

Since this was the first time many students had used the calibration curves, many of them were a

little confused in the calculation in exp.l. However, they were able to calculate the radioactivity

content with no problem after some repeated explanations from the teacher.

As for the calculation problem of the application experiment, the number of students who

Results of students experiments
( zircon sand of South Africa)

Results of students experiment
(Soil of Ningyoutouge)
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solved this by themselves was very small but they seemed to understand after further explanation.

Fourth Period: Summary

The exp.2 in 2-2 was demonstrated first. The students were able to identify the radioactivity on

the activated charcoal as being radon, based on the decay rate (half-life) of the count rate. Then

they learned how various types of radioactivity, such as uranium and potassium, were confined in

granite and that heat generated by the decay of radioactive nuclides becomes a part of the

geothermal energy of the earth. We also explained that it was possible to confine radioactive

species such as fission products from nuclear power plants for a very long time if the confining

materials were chosen properly.

After some explanation on health physics was given to students, the cloud chamber was shown

to them using video teaching materials so that they could confirm visually that radiation was being

emitted from radioactive substances.

3. Students Experiments Using K

3-1 Experiments

In the applied experiment of the exp. 1 in 2-2, the calibration curve between the weight ratio of

potassium and the count rate of beta rays was used. This curve is easy to build using Hakarukun2

and some chemicals in which potassium content was known as presented in our previous work

(Kamata, Fukagawa et al.) .Since this building procedure is expected to be useful in senior high

school chemistry classes, we tested it in two senior high schools.

3-1-1 Preparation

Instrument: "Hakarukun2", several polyethylene bags (85mm X 60mm X 0.04mm),

Samples (chemicals): potassium chloride, potassium alum (each sample is about 10 g)

Samples (foods, commodities): seaweed, edible brown algae, instant coffee, and potassic fertilizer.

3-1-2 The experiment method

CD Measure BG as explained in the exp.l of 2-2.

(2) Fold a polyethylene bag in half with the sample (lOg of potassium chloride and/or potassium

alum) and put it just under the measuring window of Hakarukun-2. Then, measure it for 3

minutes.

(3) Subtract B.G. obtained in Q from the results of (2), plot "the count rate of the beta rays

emitted from 40K" to the weight ratio of potassium contained in the sample, and make a

calibration curve.

® Measure food in which potassium is contained in the same way as (2).

(5) Subtract B.G. from the results of (4). Then, calculate the weight ratio of potassium in the food

using the calibration curve of (3). Compare the result with the data in the food ingredient

table7).

3-2 The trial lessons

3-2-1 Content of the trial lessons

We conducted trial lessons using the experiment described in 3-1 at the following two senior

high schools B and C for nineteen 11th grade students on June 25, 2004 in the subject of
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Chemistry I, and for forty-two 12th grade students on June 9, 12 and 13, 2004 in the Chemical

Experiment Course.

Senior high school B: A standard private senior high school in Kanagawa prefecture

Senior high school C: Senior High school attached to Tokyo Gakugei University

We gave these students a questionnaire (pre-test) before the experiment in order to check their

ability to recognize radiation and radioactivity. After the experiment, in order to judge whether the

contents of the experiment were suitable for high school students, we gave another questionnaire

(post-test)

3-2-2.The results of the questionnaire

(J)The results of the question "which of the following are considered to emit radiation?" are

presented in Fig.3-1. Since seaweed, chemical fertilizer and alum were used in the experiment,

changes in the answers before and after the experiment were very large as expected. Furthermore

the right answers regarding "Your body" also increased after the experiment although we did not

discuss clearly anything about radioactivity in the human body. This means that there were students

who understood that 40K was also taken into the body with non- radioactive potassium contained in

food.

As for "air", the reason

for the increase in the number

of right answers might be the

background radiation the

students measured.

(D Figure 3-2 presents the

answers to the questions that

examined students' concepts

before and after the

experiment. In all items, the

number of correct answers
Fig3-1 What do you think emits radiation? (pre-test and post-test)

Results of student experiment(Kelps)

'& •

3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0

Content rate of potassium / %

increased after the experiments. Especially, we can see a

big deference in c."Damage to health when a very small

amount of 'Radioactivity' is taken in". It was thought

that their recognition changed through the experimental

activities such as measuring the radioactivity of seaweed

they usually eat.

(3) In order to investigate the accuracy of students'

measurements, the potassium ratios in the seaweed measured by students were compared as shown

in Fig. 3-3. The value reported in a food ingredient table is 7.1%(7), and half the students acquired

the value of 6.0 - 7.9%. From students, there were comments such as, "I did not think that a correct

result would come out in such an easy method" and "I was glad that the exact value came out."

(4)As for the contents of the experiment, 85% of students Fig.3-3 Results of students' experiments

of both schools answered, "It was very easy" and "It was

easy".
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As for the question on whether students had become interested in radioactivity through this

experiment, 87% of students of both schools answered, "I became very interested in it." and "I

became interested in it." Although the students who answered that they wanted to learn more about

radioactivity and radiation remained at 33% of the whole, many students wrote the comment

"pleasant", or "easy".

a. "Radiation" and "radioactivity" are products of modern civilization, and do not exist in nature.

Yes.(wrong) • No.(correct) • I don't know.

Post-test

«B High School))

b. There are some ordinary foods that contain "radioactivity".

«C High School))

B Yes, (correct) * No (wrong) ̂  I don't know

«B High School)) «C High School))

c. Health will be injured if "radioactivity" is taken in, even if the quantity is small.

! Yes.(wrong) • No.(correct) • I don't know.

«B High School)) «C High School))

Fig3-2 Some opinions concerning radiation (pre-test and post-test)

4. Conclusion

This paper reported several experiments for radiation education that can be easily done by high

school students using natural radioactivity. Practice research showed that many students obtained

new knowledge and changed their understanding of radioactivity and radiation during their activity.

In practice, our experiments were confirmed to be available in classes of Chemistry and/or Earth
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Science. It should be noted here that they are also expected to be useful in many places other than

senior high school because they do not need any dangerous chemicals or special techniques, and

can make younger students more interested in radioactivity in their environment.
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